October has flown by concluding our Halloween and Autumn leaf theme and leading us into another exciting Holiday theme. We are looking forward to making our precious hand print turkeys, stuffing our paper bag turkeys, coloring our cornucopias and much more. We are continuing work on our ABC’s, numbers, and colors with our toddlers. It is so exciting to see them pointing out colors in their environment and in the books we are reading.

The First Annual KP Halloween Party was a great success! Thank you to all the parents and children for helping us celebrate...

KP Notes

We painted spooky figurines, made scary monster hands, played pin the feather on the owl, colored our Halloween BINGO cards, and cut out Halloween shapes in homemade pumpkin colored play-dough. We never even got around to stuffing our scarecrows and carving our pumpkins! Our next party will celebrate Christmas! We will be making homemade Christmas cards and much more. Stay tuned for more information.

We will be making bird seed and peanut butter pinecones, for the Hall Tree Lighting, again this Christmas. I hope to include the school children in this exciting project so please read our December issue for more information from CRC.

I would like to thank Polly and Kevin for the magazine subscriptions they have ordered for the children of KP. We can’t wait to get some fresh ideas for crafts and activities to keep us busy during the unpredictable Maine winter. I would also like to thank Vicki and Stephen for the bags, and bags, of board books and puzzles they have donated. Our first KP fundraiser is in motion. We will be selling Thanksgiving pies on Wednesday, November 24th from noon to 3pm. Please spread the word!!!!
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